Exploring obesity within the context of multiple co-occurring health, socioeconomic, environmental and cultural factors, and situating these within policy/jurisdictional structures specific to Indigenous populations (e.g., federal versus provincial health funding), can facilitate emerging opportunities for obesity management. These contexts highlight a tension that providers must navigate, between drivers of obesity embedded in social- and system-level inequities and protective factors that promote healing through relationships and culturally contextualized approaches to care. Healthcare professionals should consider the following contextual factors when providing obesity care for Indigenous peoples:

- Structural inequities (i.e., social and systemic in origin) are embedded in health, education, social services and other systems, and they maintain social disadvantage for a large segment of the Indigenous population. These inequities influence food security, for example, through lower wages perpetuated by inaccessible education and high food costs in urban and remote areas, or through limited access to activity-based resources at individual and community levels. Indigenous people have experienced systemic disadvantage throughout their lifespan and those of their family members, producing a cumulative effect on obesity. In Indigenous contexts, obesity is therefore deeply affected by responses to pervasive stressors, as individuals navigate social and systemic barriers to meeting their goals.
• Overwhelming stress from social (e.g., discrimination) and systemic exclusion (e.g., poor or absent primary healthcare) can disempower Indigenous people in maintaining healthy behaviours. Patients may appear to be resistant to healthcare recommendations, where together with healthcare providers they may come to feel fatalistic toward their capacity to address obesity. Healthcare professionals often interpret such patient incongruity with recommendations in a deficit lens, labelling it as patient non-compliance or non-adherence. This non-concordance, or seeming apathy, may actually be a sense of paralysis in the face of overwhelming stress.

• Exploration of the patient's social reality can open opportunities for contextualized approaches to obesity management.

• Reflection on assumptions about seeming apathy may contextualize patient motivations, where deep exploration of one's own perceptions, attitudes and behaviours toward Indigenous patients may uncover anti-Indigenous sentiment implicit in healthcare practices or systems.

• Validation of a patient's experiences of inequity can empower both patients and providers to identify steps to address social factors that influence health behaviours.

• Culture and relationships facilitate learning of complex knowledge. The interaction of obesity with co-occurring structural factors represents complex knowledge that is critical for patients to gain deep understanding of their health. Non-Indigenous healthcare providers may have ways of knowing and doing that are inconsistent with Indigenous patient perspectives on health knowledge and how it should be exchanged. Obesity management in this context requires a longitudinal, relationship-centred approach that engages and explores interactions with co-existing factors to build both knowledge and trust, in a manner aligned with Indigenous principles for communication.

  • **Connection**: When patients connect with healthcare providers around their co-occurring health needs, there are complex linkages between wider structures and their health. The therapeutic relationship may be critically supportive when knowledge is delivered in a relevant way and makes sense to the patient.

  • **Trust-building**: Healing of the therapeutic relationship is itself fundamental to engaging and supporting patients within contexts of multi-generational trauma to explore complex intersections in relation to health and health behaviour change.

  • **Differing worldviews**: Western concepts of healthy behaviours related to obesity management, including preferences for body size, activity and food, may be discordant with Indigenous perspectives. Patients may not identify with provider perspectives, and providers must not assume that patients share provider worldviews or principles around how to communicate health knowledge. Discordant perspectives may involve a distinct sense of locus of control, self-efficacy and modes for speaking about the pathways into and out of obesity. An Indigenous approach to knowledge exchange includes contextualizing knowledge within the world of the patient and employing a narrative-based and indirect approach to sharing knowledge.

---

**RECOMMENDATIONS**

We suggest that healthcare providers for Indigenous people living with obesity:

• Engage with patient social realities.

• Validate the patient’s experiences of stress and systemic disadvantage influencing poor health and obesity, exploring elements of their environment where reduced stress could shift behaviours (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Advocate for access to obesity management resources within publicly funded healthcare systems, recognizing that resources beyond may be unaffordable and unattainable for many (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Help patients recognize that good health is attainable, and they are entitled to it (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Negotiate small attainable steps relevant to the patient’s context (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Address resistance, seeming apathy and paralysis in patients and providers (Level 4, Grade D (Consensus).

• Self-reflect on anti-Indigenous sentiment common within healthcare systems, exploring patient motivations and mental health (e.g., trauma, grief) as alternative understandings of causes and solutions to their health problems. Explore one’s own potential for bias influenced by systemic racism (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Expect patient mistrust in health systems; reposition yourself as a helper to the patient instead of as an expert, which may stir resistance and be a barrier to their wellness (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).
• When resistance, seeming apathy and paralysis are encountered, explore patient mental and emotional health needs, which have unique drivers and presentations in many Indigenous contexts (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Build complex knowledge by healing relationships (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Build patient knowledge and capacity for obesity self-management through longitudinal explorations of co-occurring health, social, environmental and cultural factors. Strive to build relationships that incorporate healing from multi-generational trauma, which due to residential schools and child welfare system involvement may more frequently include sexual abuse (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Build your own knowledge regarding the health legacy of colonization—including ongoing experiences of anti-Indigenous discrimination within systems and wider society—to facilitate relationships built on mutual understanding (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Ensure knowledge provided is congruent with the patient’s perspectives and educational level, and is learner-centred, including potential for patient anticipation of racism or unequal treatment (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Connect to behaviour, the body and Indigenous ways of knowing, doing and being (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Elicit and incorporate the patient’s individual and community-based concepts of health and healthy behaviours in relationship to body size, activity and food preferences (e.g., preference for and/or scarce access to land-based foods and activities) (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

• Deeply engage in learning of common values and principles around communication and knowledge sharing in Indigenous contexts (e.g., relationalism, non-interference) (Level 4, Grade D, Consensus).

---

**KEY MESSAGES FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH OBESITY**

There is a strong relationship between stress, health, and obesity. Addressing stressors is an important part of being healthy.

• The causes of obesity are complex, with unique personal and historical factors that include colonization and residential school experiences affecting Indigenous people. Look for opportunities to speak with your healthcare providers, family, and wider community to build understanding of its causes and to reveal pathways to your health and wellness.

• Addressing stress and other emotional pain in your life can be protective of obesity. It is important for you to explore, identify, and address causes of stress in your life, at personal, social, and wider system levels. Seek out support from people you trust, including your healthcare providers. Doctors, nurses, dietitians, and social workers can be important resources for healing and accessing knowledge.

• Part of healing from the past is working on small, attainable steps that may best influence positive health and promote a healthier body weight.

• Community resources are important in this journey. Seek to connect with community activities that promote healthy behaviours (e.g., activity groups, traditional food preparation, community gardens).

• Due to colonization and social exclusion, Indigenous people experience significant stress that discourages overall mental and emotional wellness. Cultural and community disruption caused by colonization complicate the already-complex causes of obesity for Indigenous people. Learning about the causes and possible solutions to stressors at personal, social, and systemic levels is important to preventing and managing obesity, as this can allow you to connect to opportunities for support.

Within all populations, obesity co-occurs and interacts with multiple acute and chronic physical and mental health conditions. Obesity also co-occurs and interacts with complex social, cultural, environmental and patient behavioural factors. The burden of co-occurring morbidities is often higher for Indigenous people compared with the general Canadian population, arising from social and healthcare inequities perpetuated by the ongoing legacy of colonization.

Given more than a century and a half of individual, familial and community experiences of disruption perpetuated by Canadian institutions and society at large, there is a risk that the multiple morbidities and Indigenous patients’ complex social and cultural realities will take precedence within a clinical interaction. The result is that obesity issues may seldom be explored, despite this complexity being an opportunity to have ongoing exploration with the patient regarding interactions with obesity. Much of what can be accomplished is attainable by incorporating the recommendations within existing phases of the clinical interview structure, namely during information gathering, explanation and planning, or through exploring with patients their own obesity story, reframing and co-constructing a new one.
Methodology

The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples states that health programs and policies should be developed with active involvement of Indigenous peoples.3 This not only provides rationale for specific exploration of obesity management among this diverse population, but also for prioritization of evidence derived by, or collaboratively with, Indigenous people. To achieve this commitment, this chapter was developed through a three-step knowledge contextualization process that first centred a review of relevant scholarship within community experiences, and second in terms of insights from providers who work closely with Indigenous patients.

Literature search

In 2018, a systematic search method of the peer-reviewed intervention literature identified 166 articles related to obesity and related chronic diseases in Indigenous populations (e.g., diabetes, cardiovascular disease, rheumatoid arthritis) (see Appendix 1: Literature Criteria for Nutrition, Physical Activity and Health Education/Literacy Interventions, and Appendix 2: Literature Criteria for Pharmacologic and Surgical Interventions) The search strategy was framed by a series of structured questions formulated to assess environmental and social factors framing obesity outcomes in Indigenous contexts4 (see Appendix 3: PICO/PECO Questions Guiding Literature Search and Extraction). These questions were systematically screened, resulting in 51 articles in the final inclusion. To be included, the source must address an Indigenous population in North America, Australasia or the circumpolar north. The study must also relate socio-cultural factors shaping obesity or chronic diseases, and the methods must engage Indigenous community members.

Among the sources that were initially identified, few met the highest grade for clinical recommendations (e.g., randomized control trials). Two systematic reviews indicated a low number of studies measuring long-term effectiveness of interventions5, and only one randomized control trial of a diabetes or obesity intervention was identified in an Indigenous context.6 The literature’s concentration on population health studies and dearth of evidence around clinical practice informed our team’s adapted evidence synthesis through community and provider knowledge contextualization.

Community and provider knowledge contextualization

Community experiences were derived from a patient sequential focus group7 carried out in Calgary, Alberta in January and February 2019 with Indigenous patients of diverse gender, cultural and geographic backgrounds (n=14) (see Table 1: Participant Demographics). Provider insights were engaged via a consensus-building process between clinician and social science co-authors that was carried out over the Spring of 2019, further grounding evidence in clinical practice. We followed Canadian Tri-Council guidelines for ethical research involving Indigenous people.8 The University of Calgary’s Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board granted approval of the study.

Synthesis of evidence

We structure findings here according to insights from the Educating for Equity (E4E) Care Framework,9 an educational approach designed to enhance primary care delivery for Indigenous patients with diabetes (see Figure 3). The E4E framework supports a systematic linking of relevant obesity and chronic disease literature related to Indigenous people—composed mainly of population health studies—to clinical practice insights. We used the framework as a tool to guide literature extraction, leading to recommendations that highlight a dynamic interplay in all aspects of an Indigenous person’s life, between colonization as a driver of negative population health outcomes, and culture as an important protective resource. For clarity around clinical action areas, we draw attention to notable pathways to health inequities that are shaped by colonization—specifically materialist, psychosocial and political/economic pathways.10 We then highlight therapeutic
aspects of culture. While this arrangement of evidence risks simplifying the dynamic interplay between colonization and culture, we hope that it facilitates insight into complex structural issues driving Indigenous health disparities that may nevertheless pose clinical opportunities to support health behaviour change.

Materialist pathways to health inequity: engage with patient social realities

In Canada, colonization has a material impact on obesity through loss of traditional land and forced community relocations, both of which radically transformed access to foods within a short time span. More recently, community-level poverty and lack of employment opportunities make it difficult for individuals to afford healthy foods. "Utility stress" is also documented, whereby many Indigenous families must choose between basic needs like heating their homes and purchasing healthy food. Since unhealthy processed foods tend to be cheaper and have a longer shelf-life, healthy foods are often one of the first things eliminated from household budgets during financial strain. In one study of food security in Indigenous communities in rural Oklahoma, obesity was higher among those with inadequate food quantity and quality. A study in Manitoba demonstrates that food prices in First Nations centres are commonly higher than in non-First Nations centres, even when First Nations centres are located nearer or en route to main distribution centres. Material scarcity contributes to what has been dubbed a “nutrition transition,” with research demonstrating that Indigenous peoples are experiencing a decline in traditional food high in protein and nutrients, while increasingly consuming nutrient-poor store-bought foods high in simple sugars that commonly contribute to obesity.
With potential to extend to obesity outcomes, chronic disease literature with Indigenous populations shows that addressing social and cultural contexts improves health outcomes more than clinical interactions alone. One important component of clinical interactions is exploring and acknowledging social contexts that influence health, including identifying patient priorities and setting personal goals. Tailoring interventions to individual abilities, building understanding of the individual’s unique barriers and supports and working together to develop coping skills and strategies to improve capacity for self-care all show promise for mitigating the effects of obesity.

Additionally, family- and community-based interventions that emphasize traditional ways of life have been shown to lead to positive health outcomes. These include programs in schools, community hunts, community gardens, festivals with traditional food preparation, informal sharing of traditional foods, community cooperatives and community cooking events. Collaborating with local organizations, and supporting and advocating for these programs in addition to optimizing access to publicly funded healthcare may mitigate material inequities.

Sequential focus group participants emphasized historical factors behind the materialist pathway to health inequities, highlighting that barriers are not just financial and that they play out in specific ways for Indigenous people. This requires relationships and working together to contextualize plans to each person’s social reality. Validation with patients of their stressors and exploration of their experiences of disadvantage align focus group participant preferences for care with the materialist pathway, where support and advocacy for access to publicly funded obesity management resources may mitigate potential for further financial distress. Signalling to patients that they are entitled to good health acknowledges experiences that prevailing systems tend not to provide accessible resources to Indigenous people, while negotiating small attainable steps acknowledges patient contextual factors.

Psychosocial pathways to health inequity: addressing resistance, seeming apathy and paralysis in patients and providers

The impact of the psychosocial pathway on obesity is in part due to a diminished capacity for self-care that materialist pathways produce. In one Cree community, participants reported a lack of time and resources for traditional food gathering and a lack of time and energy for physical activities. Lacking time and energy to nurture relationships, many communities may experience community-level stress, including lateral violence, unhealthy relationships and a high prevalence of poor health behaviours, in turn creating barriers to healthy food and physical activities. One study with Yup’ik people in Alaska showed that individuals with lower psychosocial stress (measured by the Perceived Stress Scale) reported higher physical activity levels and lower BMI, body fat percentage and waist circumference.

Multi-generational trauma, discrimination and exclusion of Indigenous people in Canada are both historical and ongoing forms of oppression that perpetuate health disparities, including obesity.

Today, discriminatory child welfare legislation and the lasting legacy of the physical and sexual abuse common in many residential schools impacts mental health, family relationships and community, land and cultural connections. Collective and inter-generational trauma, adverse childhood experiences, lateral violence within communities and stress all increase risk for obesity and related health outcomes. In one study, women in particular reported less time, less support and more lateral violence as barriers to physical activity, in part owing to support they provide others in their lives. A sense of overwhelming stress and even grief undermining one’s own capacity to self-care, as well as capacity

Box 1: Materialist Pathway from Sequential Focus Group Participants:

“I understand that a lot of why we’re overweight is that we can’t afford to pay for the more healthier food…So I believe that’s where it stems from…through generations of eating non-healthy, from back in the day when we were placed on reservations and we were given, you know, the bare minimum to eat with and it was all unhealthy food.” (Male, Ojibwe, age 32)

“A doctor should understand) the context of what happened to us…you need a doctor that actually cares, that thinks that you’ve got to make changes.” (Male, Ojibwe age 47)

“If you do want that kind of personalized support you have to go to like Weight Watchers or Jenny Craig, and that costs money!” (Female, Blackfoot, age 36)

Text Box 2: Psychosocial Pathway from Sequential Focus Group Participants:

“You get stuck into a survival kind of mode all the time. Like for myself, the high stress from family, who’s got addictions and homeless stuff. It’s so easy to get caught up in just surviving. You’re always worried about having fresh food in the house or whatever that it’s just exhausting, you don’t really have the energy to…just provide for your basic needs. Even if you are educated, it’s really hard to keep your head above water.” (Female, Cree, age 35)

“Addictions and obesity are fused together because of years of abuse… some people suppress those memories with eating.” (Male, Cree, age 32)

“The upper middle-class, they have a hyber vigilance of looking after their health, they’re all on their bikes or running behind me while I’m sitting by the water and listening to it. They feel so entitled and empowered in the system, they have a hypervigilance to look after themselves…On our side it’s different. There’s kind of like a malaise, there is effort but why our health suffers is because of that feeling of what happened, we were sequestered on reserves. Made to feel less than.” (Male, Ojibwe, age 47)
among family members, runs through sequential focus group participant experiences.

The psychosocial pathway is not merely about trauma but may play out in a sense of dissonance between an Indigenous person’s own experiences and dominant social values around physical activity and nutrition. This in turn connects to the political/economic pathway below, as the evidence suggests a need to address (in both patients and providers) resistance, seeming apathy and paralysis that arise from a colonial legacy in prevailing political and economic systems, including healthcare.

**Political/economic pathways to health inequities: build complex knowledge by healing relationships**

A shared history of colonization among Indigenous populations globally is widely affirmed as the most significant social determinant of health among Indigenous people.39,40 Though Indigenous communities initially maintained traditional food and physical activity behaviours that long sustained healthy ways of life, state-sanctioned policies to restrict traditional practices by the mid-twentieth century, as well as settler overhunting, industrial developments on and near protected lands, and hunting and fishing regulations all created challenges.11,28 Forced acculturations via residential schools resulted in a loss of traditional physical activities,32,41 denying many Indigenous communities today culturally safe and accessible physical fitness resources. Forced community relocations, the banning of Indigenous ceremonies, and residential schools have all denied access to healthy traditional foods by way of fragmented families and the loss of land, culture, language and traditional food practices.11

Studies also report a lack of educational resources in Indigenous communities, experienced as an ongoing process of colonization that impacts obesity. A study of Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders in the United States found that low education due to underfunding was associated with difficulty in reading nutrition labels, general low health literacy and higher BMI.41 In addition to adequate knowledge of health behaviours, health literacy is associated with confidence and follow-through in making healthy choices. Higher education levels are associated with higher health literacy (including physical activity literacy and of fruit and vegetable consumption recommendations), which coincide with higher rates of physical activity and fruit and vegetable consumption.43

Colonization factors into health literacy in Indigenous communities, as low health literacy is associated with lack of meaningful or accessible nutrition labelling, while lower health food self-efficacy may result from loss of traditional knowledge. The cultural importance of intergenerational knowledge sharing may also be protective. For instance, one study found that youth with knowledge of food labels could teach older adults, who could in turn share traditional food knowledge.45

Highlighting colonial policies that drive inequities, studies show that Indigenous people avoid healthcare settings for multiple reasons. Interactions with providers perceived to be authoritarian can trigger recall of negative childhood experiences (e.g., of residential schools). Lengthy wait times may pose difficulties for those with diminished capacity for self-care.46 Mistrust resulting from the historical mistreatment of Indigenous people in healthcare settings may frame patient expectations of unequal treatment.47 Ongoing issues that play out in psychosocial barriers include services provided with no available interpreter to Indigenous languages, and mistrust of healthcare institutions long experienced as colonial through feelings of alienation, racism, discrimination, stereotyping, denied care and inferior care.4,20,46,48,49

While knowledge is an important component of improving obesity outcomes, within a colonial context knowledge exchange requires healing relationships that have been undermined. One element of the ongoing colonial context is the Indian Act, which was first implemented in 1876 to eradicate Indigenous people, and although ‘renovated’ is still enforced. This has framed treaties, which constrain federal provision of healthcare to primarily public health and inconsistent primary care services in reserve contexts.50 Provider self-reflection on how to better address patient mistrust in health systems is an important component of improving obesity management through longitudinal exploration of co-occurring social and environmental factors. Grounding in the unique health needs of patients while recognizing the impact of colonization and anti-Indigenous discrimination may build mutual respect, as well as ensure that knowledge shared is congruent with patient perspectives.
Culture as protective: connect to behaviour, the body and Indigenous ways of knowing, doing and being

The literature widely highlights that reconnecting to culture is healing for Indigenous people, making provider knowledge of Indigenous identity and cultural ways of knowing important for supporting patients living with obesity. Indigenous identities vary not only culturally, but geographically, politically, spiritually, and through grounding within the life trajectory of each person. Some research indicates preference across diverse Indigenous communities for larger physiques, while other research highlights cultural values that may promote healthy behaviours, such as preferences against sedentary ways of life. Studies indicate that individuals reporting more traditional ways of life have higher physical activity levels, and that those engaged in traditional food and physical activity behaviours have lower BMI. People engaged in fishing and harvesting of traditional foods are often more food secure, while individuals with closer community and cultural connections report lower psychosocial stress and higher physical activity levels.

Healthcare providers should support individuals seeking closer community and cultural connections. Where appropriate, encourage traditional food consumption and physical activities. Respecting the role of culture in health and healing is one step in decolonizing healthcare experiences for Indigenous people. However, it is noteworthy that sequential focus group participants highlighted social and political barriers to accessing traditional foods and even ceremonies, such as among those located in urban settings. This highlights that the burden of not being able to access traditional foods or activities may make discussions themselves about such resources triggering.

Finally, Indigenous ways of knowing and doing offer insight into common preferences for how health knowledge is exchanged, and how support is provided. Communication styles common across many Indigenous groups in North America are often misinterpreted in clinical settings as withdrawal or indifference. Mohawk psychiatrist Clare Brant identifies several cultural principles guiding Indigenous approaches to knowledge sharing. Derived from a pre-colonial reality of harsh northern climates, where survival long "required harmonious interpersonal relationships and cooperation," Indigenous ways of knowing and doing often discourage competition and coercion. In particular, relationalism and non-interference are core values with clinical relevance for promoting harmony and suppressing conflict in the therapeutic relationship. Relationalism recognizes the interrelated nature of all living things, organizations and health, and works to dismantle inequitable power relations. Clinically, it may situate a patient’s locus of control over behavioural health changes more external to the individual or it may impact how one approaches promoting patient self-efficacy. Meanwhile, non-interference discourages any physical, verbal or psychological coercion, and serves to respect individuals’ personal autonomy, particularly over their bodies and chosen path to wellness. Clinically, expert advice or instruction commonly valued in a Western paradigm can thereby be viewed as an attempt to establish dominance. This may lead some Indigenous people, for whom non-interference resonates, to disengage, avoiding overt, directive instruction. More subtle communication is often preferred, as a means of nurturing respectful relationships while levelling power imbalances. Importantly, non-interference should not be mistaken to imply non-interest in deepening the therapeutic relationship. Rather, it guides how each party to a relationship may come together in a non-coercive, mutually engaging fashion. As with all people, communication preferences are always grounded within personal life trajectories, meaning that cultural preferences are broad patterns and should not be taken as universal or one-dimensional.

Conclusion

Scholarship addressing obesity among the general population may perpetuate a deficit lens on an already-marginalized population, particularly around complex drivers of chronic disease and approaches for healing. This may reduce effectiveness for Indigenous clientele of general best practices, highlighting the need for identifying preferred approaches in Indigenous contexts. Stress is a significant effect of systemic disadvantage that puts whole groups of people with shared experiences, in this case people adversely impacted by colonization, on multiple pathways to health inequities. Culture is a complex, multidimensional resource to mobilize, and requires contextualization within the life experiences of each individual.

Our current healthcare environment tends to be organized around treating diseases that are less grounded than obesity in health behaviours and social drivers, meaning that healthcare providers
have minimal competency-based training for behaviour change counselling.\textsuperscript{57} The approach outlined here aligns with emerging scholarship around personalizing obesity assessment and care planning in primary care.\textsuperscript{58} Compassion, listening and grounding one’s approach in contextual factors specific to each patient foster cognitive and emotional shifts with benefits for improved function and health. As such, promising approaches for obesity management with Indigenous patients indicate congruence with growing evidence that enhanced communication and counselling skills within the clinical interview form a key opportunity for addressing multimorbidity and patient complexity.
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Case Study: Morris

Morris is a 47-year-old male who has lived in an urban centre since early adulthood. His First Nation reserve where he grew up is three provinces away. He has been your patient for several years and you have been treating his hypertension and high cholesterol. Over time he has revealed many health and social struggles related to his obesity. On an occasion when Morris has come to you for help with obesity management, you are keen to acknowledge how his Indigenous identity may be protective of health. You therefore ask whether he might go hunting or connect to traditional foods, hoping that this might inspire culturally resonant opportunities for obesity management. You are surprised that this seems to provoke anger. As he leaves the appointment, quite annoyed, he suggests that you probably think him incapable of reading nutritional labels, of counting calories, or of understanding the health benefits of physical activity.

You are surprised because your intention to enquire about cultural approaches to nutrition and physical activity seems to have had the opposite effect than expected. Instead of feeling recognition as an Indigenous person and motivated to reconnect to land and culture, Morris seems angry with you. You recognize that effort must be made to reset the therapeutic relationship, and that this may depend on your ability to connect more appropriately with Morris’ identity as an urban Indigenous man living outside of his traditional territory.

Morris returns several months later after a workplace injury. You seek to broach your previous discord by acknowledging that he seemed annoyed with you the last time you met. You extend an apology and enquire further: “I wonder, what was going on for you in that moment, Morris?”

He responds by noting that “You did really annoy me,” then joking that “your people never get us.” He explains that Indigenous people are often assumed to have access to land and ability to hunt at will, anywhere, without licenses or resource constraints. He leans in and says he figures most Indigenous men his age would have been annoyed by the way you posed the question, even if they do regularly hunt. In his view, your statement was offensive as it was simplistic and stereotypical of Indigenous people and of Indigenous identity and in particular his identity.

You see this moment might be an opportunity to explore his resistance or seeming paralysis in realizing obesity management goals.

You ask about his past and current struggles and stressors. He states that it is complicated, but he begins to share some of his perceptions. Trying to hold onto his culture as well as his family’s and community’s experiences, he feels the impacts of a generations of trauma from oppression and racism due to colonization. He feels isolated from Western society and at times feels judged by his own traditional community, as he is urban based. He is seeking validation of his identity and finds connection through exploration of traditional language and centring his world within political resistance to colonization. He shares that his passion is to create a video documentary based on his research with Elders from his community on traditional language. Morris seems happy that you were interested in his experiences and perspectives.

You realize that for Morris, the protective aspects of culture do not necessarily just relate to his home community. Within his urban context, connecting to others interested in language revitalization as political resistance to ongoing colonization validates his identity, supports his connections, and provides an outlet for his grief. You recognize that at this moment, it is critical to validate his experiences.

You acknowledge the impacts of colonization on his and his family’s suffering and on his health behaviours leading to obesity. Morris seems less defensive over the course of this conversation and asks what he can do to help with his stress and grief that leads to his obesity. You humbly ask his perception on how his resistance to addressing his obesity does or does not align with political resistance. He states he sees an alignment, especially around dominant society assumptions that may reduce attention for healthy obesity management to food and exercise alone. With that, you begin to explore with him his capacity to manage and address those stressors in his life that adversely influence his health behaviours.
### Appendix 1: Literature Criteria for Nutrition, Physical Activity and Health Education/Literacy Interventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inclusion</th>
<th>Patient/ Population (P)</th>
<th>Intervention (I)</th>
<th>Comparison (C)</th>
<th>Outcomes (O)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adults; Indigenous; medically underserved populations</td>
<td>Indigenous focused nutrition, physical activity and health education/health literacy interventions</td>
<td>Indigenous, underserved and mainstream population</td>
<td>Health behaviour, anthropomorphic, function, quality of life, secondary complication rates (DM, Ca, OA…), process of care, adverse outcomes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exclusion</th>
<th>Patient/ Population (P)</th>
<th>Intervention (I)</th>
<th>Comparison (C)</th>
<th>Outcomes (O)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contextual Considerations</th>
<th>Patient/ Population (P)</th>
<th>Intervention (I)</th>
<th>Comparison (C)</th>
<th>Outcomes (O)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous: Aboriginal, First Nations, Metis, Inuit (FNMI), Native American, American Indian, Aboriginal*</td>
<td>Indigenous specific; community rooted; equity focused; culture/traditional approaches of particular interest; mainstream adapted; models of care</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anthropometric (flags whole body measure beyond just weight loss) inclusive of individual, clinical, healthcare models and population level outcomes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underserved: marginalized and vulnerable</td>
<td>Apparel specific; community rooted; equity focused; culture/traditional approaches of particular interest; mainstream adapted; models of care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Appendix 2: Literature Criteria for Pharmacologic and Surgical Interventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inclusion</th>
<th>Patient/ Population (P)</th>
<th>Intervention (I)</th>
<th>Comparison (C)</th>
<th>Outcomes (O)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adults; Indigenous; medically underserved populations</td>
<td>Pharmacologic and surgical approaches</td>
<td>Indigenous, underserved and mainstream population</td>
<td>Anthropometric, physiological, functional (individual, and social), quality of life, psychological, health behaviour, process of care, health model shifts; utilization; adverse outcomes; wrap around supports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exclusion</th>
<th>Patient/ Population (P)</th>
<th>Intervention (I)</th>
<th>Comparison (C)</th>
<th>Outcomes (O)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contextual Considerations</th>
<th>Patient/ Population (P)</th>
<th>Intervention (I)</th>
<th>Comparison (C)</th>
<th>Outcomes (O)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous: Aboriginal, First Nations, Metis, Inuit (FNMI), Native American, American Indian, aborigine*</td>
<td>Include Indigenous traditional medicine approaches</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anthropometric flags whole body measure beyond just weight loss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underserved: marginalized and vulnerable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Appendix 3: PICO/PECO Questions Guiding Literature Search and Extraction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Contextual Consideration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What is the burden of obesity and secondary adverse disease and disability outcomes within Indigenous populations of Canada, USA, NZ, Australia and circumpolar areas?</td>
<td>Cost and financial burden; distribution across age, gender, economic gradients, education, geographic location, proximity to urban centres, Indigenous sub-populations (tribes, treaty zones, language groups)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are social drivers of obesity specific to Indigenous populations?</td>
<td>Colonization; inequity; racism; adverse life experiences; resource disparities; intergenerational trauma; psychosocial (population health level and psychological level); stress and stress response; poverty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are perspectives, preferences and experiences of Indigenous patients and community regarding the body, weight and obesity?</td>
<td>Influence of culture on preference of robustness (body type) and wellness; Social preference that normalizes a shift in body type; Influence of Western sedentary trends; Influence of social pathways including poverty and psychosocial adversity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are models that explain obesity in Indigenous populations?</td>
<td>Social structural influences resulting in barriers to physical activity and healthy nutrition; the general influence of economic context on obesity; physiologic and behavioural influence of stress and adversity arising from colonization; broad impacts of experiences of prejudice, social isolation and racism on obesity; impact of the shift from a traditional Indigenous diet (high fat and protein). Influence of cultural preferences for body type, physical activity, nutrition; biomedical (with focus on deficit modelling, ‘thrifty gene,’ epigenetics...), possible digestive traits within Indigenous populations that influence obesity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are impacts of culturally based (and non-culturally based) interventions focused on health behavioural change (physical activity and nutrition) specific to Indigenous populations with obesity?</td>
<td>Culture/acculturation, pan-Indigenous, diversity of Indigenous populations; nutrition; physical activity; fostering health literacy; land-based activities; sports; implications for clinical practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the impacts of structural and psychosocial based interventions specific to Indigenous populations with obesity?</td>
<td>Colonization; inequity; racism; adverse life experiences; resource disparities; intergenerational trauma; psychosocial (population health level and psychological level); stress and stress response; implications for clinical practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the healthcare experiences of Indigenous patients with obesity?</td>
<td>Access; quality; bias/prejudice; patient-centred approaches; culture and cultural safety based approaches; structural competency-based approaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are promising models of care adaptations for Indigenous patients with obesity?</td>
<td>Patient-centred, culture-based and structural competency-based approaches; emerging pharmacotherapy; geography; technology; wrap-around supports; models of health behaviour change; shared decision-making; motivational interviewing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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